
Mary Wike, a Special Education Teacher, was 
excited about starting the Summer Children’s 
Outreach Program at Trumbull Homes but the 
program was temporarily canceled because of the 
virus. Mary has volunteered over the years from 
the Family Dinner to Street Outreach and because 
of this and experience when a Case Management 
position opened, she was a perfect fit. Mary 
sacrificed her time, dedicated her gifts and talents, 
and took the risk of going out and making 
deliveries. Mary worked 9-10 hours days so that 
individuals and families would receive the 
humanitarian essentials that were needed.Mary 
delivered groceries, dinner, personal care, and 
other essential items not only to Warren residents 
but to Niles and Youngstown too. Mary not only 
brought the tangible essentials but HIS LIGHT of 
love and hope.

SUMMER 
2020

Honoring Staff

Basement Locations 
805 Terra Alta 

Monday & Wednesday 
12PM - 5:00PM 

2250 Tod Ave. NE 
Tuesday 4:00PM - 9:00PM

Trumbull Homes
1979 Hazelwood SE 

Friday 12:00 PM - 4:00PM

Office Phone: 
234-806-4022

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 944 

Warren, OH 44482
234-806-4022

www.basementoutreach.com 
basement.805terraata@gmail.com

GREETINGS! 

On behalf of the Basement Outreach Ministries Board, we extend our utmost 
gratitude to individuals and organizations that have supported us with volunteer time, 
money, essential supplies, and in-kind donations. During the unexpected challenges of 
creating new ways of serving our communities, the outpouring of generosity, love, 
support, and prayers have sustained us and helped provide humanitarian aid for many 
individuals and families. Thank you!

There is a lot of uncertainty and fear right now, and understandably so. 
Sometimes we blame God or ask Him why this is happening, but God is not the author of 
COVID, injustice and all the other turmoil that surrounds us, but God is the One present in 
our time of need to help us get through and heal.
Whatever happens in this life, whatever happens to our economy, to the country, to the 
world—it’s not the end of the story, God will restore His Kingdom back on earth and all 
suffering will be done away with. But for now, how do we serve in these troubled times 
without fear or worry?

Scripture gives that answer in Isaiah 58:10, "If you pour yourself out for the hungry 
and satisfy the desire of the afflicted, then shall your light rise in the darkness and your 
gloom be as around us! Thank you for the many ways you have been the LIGHT through 
your beautiful generosity.

REACH  RESCUE RESTORE 

Thank you, Mary!

Pastor Julia Wike, Director

Ephesians 5:14



"GO!” A mom cries out loudly, “thank you, thank you, Jesus” at the  sight of 
her grocery box, a man was quite overwhelmed "this is all for me, really?" 
and insisted on giving us five dollars, a woman came to Trumbull Homes to 
get groceries in a very nice car, professionally dressed but did not have an 
income to buy her own food and pay her bills because she lost her job and 
her husband was terminally ill. Reaching out during the initial outbreak of 
the pandemic created some unexpected fear. But when we surrendered our 
plans and embraced the unknown, we could then trust in Psalm 139:7-10 
"He was a balm to my soul in those days of surrender". God is still on His 
throne, and He holds the us in the palm of His hand. God gave us grace for 
whatever decision was made, whether to go or not. Is there any safer place 
to be than in His will? “Where shall I go from your Spirit? Or where shall I 
flee from your presence? If I ascend to heaven, you are there! God is always 
with us. Our decision was to face the fear and “GO!”

"RUN!” A middle-aged woman was terribly upset when we arrived because 
she could not get through “to anyone” to inquire of her unemployment 
benefits but calmed as she received words of comfort and accepted 
assistance to help her obtain unemployment information. A home full of 
children were excited about food boxes that one would think we had 
Christmas gifts. A grandmother was grieving at the loss of her 
daughter who overdosed while overwhelmed with raising her 
grandchildren on a fixed income was encouraged as she renewed her 
faith in Christ. During these home visits, staff were faced head on with a 
new level of fear, COVID.  Fear can cause idols of safety, security, and 
control; and although we need to plan and use wisdom, the unknown 
can create a dependence of self-security instead of selfless generosity. 
This type of this fear may be new to some; but many around the world 
live with it daily. The marginalized do not have the luxury of escape that 
many of us do. The response from seeing a familiar face walking  the 
street changed from the spontaneity driven by the Holy Spirit to 
reach, rescue, and restore to “is it safe?” prompted a cry to restore 
our hearts with a right spirit in us and use us at Your will.  
Surrendering self, trusting in God, and running into fear not away 
from it, broke our self-security to selfless generosity prevails!  "RUN!”

Family, Fun, &  Encouragement

Thank you Volunteers

 June - 884
 May -  729
 April -  908
 March - 563

Community Outreach

Humanitarian Aid Program

Men  Women and Children



of th Mahoning Yallor 

Grants

3

Hillsdale Fund Inc.  
$10,000

$ 8,100 In-Kind 
Donation Meats & Pastas

Ray and Kelly Hawkins New 
Refrigerator & Freezer

Mr. D's 
Reduced Costs  Meat & 

Non-Perishable Items

Donald Powel Best Chef in Town! 
Homemade Take Out Dinners.

Dan & Sue Roscoe Homemade 
Meals & Grocery Deliveries

Reduced Food Costs

$10,000
The Kennedy Family Fund, a 
component fund of the 
Community Foundation of the 
Mahoning Valley     $4,000

Gary Triblecock         $3,000

James & Rebecca Fellows 
    $2,700

The Maho ning Valley 
Community Response Fu nd, a 
Component Fund of the  
Community Foundation o f the 
Maho ning Valley                 $2,500

Anonymous Foundation     $2,500

Our faithful quarterly & monthly 
donors who are the oil that keeps 
the lantern lit so The Basement 
continues to meet the needs of 
many.   THANK YOU!
TCMHRB - Masks, Gloves, 
Disinfectants 

Boy Scouts - Grocery Deliveries

Wildare Church  Pizza & Monetary 
Donations

House of Prayer & Praise 
Fresh Produce , Non Perishable 
Foods & Monetary Donations

Dennis & Romona Lilley  In-kind  
Fresh Meats and Groceries.

So Very Much for the 
Grants & 

Pandemic Support
 The Board of Directors & 
Pastor Julia Wike, Director

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
 Judge Carla Baldwin

 Dante Capers
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 Janice Hardman
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 Dr. Kimberly Jackson
Secretary

 Sumit Kovoor

 Rudy Kubicina
President

 Captain Marvin E. Hill

 Toby Miller

 Vincent E. Peterson II

 Attorney Traci Timko Sabau

 Susan Shafer
Vice President

Who Do We Appreciate?



Carol left a Legacy of Love and Prayer. 
She loved everyone and prayed for 
everyone. Carol lived her life so 
gracefully and courageously. She was 
humble and a servant surrendered to 
God. She was a wonderful and 
dedicated mother, grandmother, and 
great grandmother, and a loyal friend 
that always loved. She loved her family, 
she loved children and worked at a 
daycare up until her hospitalization. 
She loved her bible study family; she 
loved her friends unconditionally and 
mostly she loved God and her life 
replicated Him. Carol Loved.
The promise of a resurrection to life 
upon Christs’ return is the hope that 
fills the void and helps in the moments 
of sadness. Although there is a wait, a 
separation, it is only for a moment, and 
in a twinkling of an eye, the dead in 
Christ will awaken and arise and those 
that are alive will be caught up and will 
reunite for or all eternity! 
Selah!

Basement Outreach Ministries Inc proudly displays the ABC 
Seal of Excellence. Thank you for all your support, prayers and 
friendship, this is because of you!

2020 Updates

Carol Yancey 
A Legacy of Prayer & Love

Grocery Distribution 
The Basement Outreach Ministries 
services all Warren residents making 
grocery, personal care items and meal 
deliveries within the five area resident 
zip codes of 44481, 44483, 44484 and 
44485.   Due to the Pandemic some of 
the weekly and monthly activities and 
programs canceled.

Community Based Program
The Basement Outreach Ministries is 
currently in need of employees (see 
below). Although it is difficult to 
provide the original intent of our 
Community Based Program due to 
COVID, with adequate staffing we 
would be able to provide some of the 
services needed by individuals and 
families in our communities.  If you are 
anyone you know is interested in the 
jobs listed below and have the necessary 
skills please respond by mail or email, 
the information is listed below.

Employment Opportunity  
Social Worker or related field with 2 
years’ experience as a Case Manager 
working women and families with 
trauma related experiences and 
referral-based services. must have 
license and computer skills. 32 hours 
per week, grant funded position. 

STNA & LPN working women and 
families with trauma related 
experiences and referral-based services. 
must have license and/or certification 
and computer skills. 32 hours per week, 
grant funded position. 

Send resume with references to The 
Basement Outreach Ministries, P.O. Box 
944 Warren, Ohio 44482, or 
basement.805terraalta@gmail.com 
Pastor Julia Wike, Director

10th Annual Fundraiser September 11, 
2020  with guest speaker Jomel Aird 
Director for Victim Services and Human 
Trafficking of the Attorney General's 
Office is postponed until April 2021. 
Your continued financial support is 
greatly appreciated.

Carol was one of the four initial 
founders of the Basement Outreach 
Ministries. She was a woman that 
prayed and walked the street for hours 
seeking those in need of a Savior.
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